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RUDE DI-

ists Condemn Tiaiisla
as Commouly tJseffl

DESIRE NOT

American BibleJSocIeij Permits iUxo

of Words fVnsli fTldthfc jmuV

Report Cause jGrent Excitement
anti Dozen Seek to aiake Reply

Special Th WMttaftoa HeraU
Richmond Va Nov 14 Amid the deep

est feeling and highest excitement the
Baptist general convention this morning
adopted a report condemning the Ameri-
can Bible Society as unfair to the Bap-

tists
The question came up on the Sunday

school report by Dr J 34 Filcher
chairman of the Sunday school and BIble
board He declared that the American
Bible Society been for years
hostile to Baptist interests In America
He said tots Kits a deadly hatred arising
from the fact that the Baptists were

in translating the BllHe according to
the exact text whersas the Bible society
insisted that the Scriptures be so trans-
lated that they would mislead and eon
fuse those not previously acquainted with
them

Dozen Jump to Their Fect
These statements created almost uncon

trollable excitement and a doseD speakers
were on the floor at once making passion
ate appeals to be heard Several under-

took to defend the American Bible
Society and motions to reject and adopt
came thick and fut

In the debate It was charged that the
American BtbieSociety insulted the Bap-

tists by refusing to circulate among Ai
atic people a translation of the Bible
in which the Greek word baattso was
rendered dip Instead of sprinkle and
further by circulating a Bible in CMna
in which the word bapUso was trans-
lated wash bathe or cleanse Instead of
dip as required by the fundamental prin-
ciples of the Baptist belief

Report IK Adopted
Finally When tjulet prevailed sufficient-

ly to put the question the report was
adopted by an overwhelming majority

chairman William Stlyson presided
over todays session The trusties of
the Baptist ministers relief fund report-
ed an income of 59K9S or BGl more
than last year A gift of fH9 from a
Norfolk woman was reported-

A long report was read from the co-

operative committee and the report
showed that there had been a large in-

crease in the contribution to the
boards and that as a rule they were

being sent direct to the treasurer of the
association

Will Efttnulifth Womans College
The educational commission of the

General Association of Virginia which
has under its control all the Baptist edu-
cational institutions throughout the State
and which has for a long time contem-
plated locating a womans college in this
city made a lengthy report upon this
question tonight accepting the offer of
Richmond College to have the contem-
plated womans college placed under the
management anSI control and become a
p rt of Richmond College

The cost of the womens college will
approximate a half million dollars This
is the most decided step taken by
the association looking to the higher edu
cation of the young women of the State in
connection with and along the same gen-
eral a the higher education ac-
corded the young men of the Sjate

FORMER TREASURER ACCUSED

anicSi T Clark of Howard County
Held on Three Charges

Special to TW WiiJNttcu IIcnM-

Ellicott City Md Nov 14 ExCouwtx
Treasurer James T Clark of Howard
County wee held yesterday h Justice
Frank Hammond here for Isle appearance

n next Friday to answer the charges jfr-
grry obtaining money under false pre
rises and embezzlement

he charges were preferred by W W
proprietor of the Howard County

Progress In October of last year Mr
Burton presented a bill against the How-
ard County commissioners for 3234 for
printing and on the present treasurer
Mr Musgrove an order was drawn by

the board in Mr Burtons favor for that
amount The order was taken in charge
it seems by the retiring treasurer Mr

who It is charged placed Burtons
name on the back of it and drew the
money it is alleged from Mr Muscrove
fut the stated amount

PELSTEIN MADE FALSE OATH

Xorfollc Man Pleads Guilty to Secret-
ing 4OOO Assets in Bankruptcy

4 Special to tw Herald
Norfolk Va Nov 14 In the United

Ftates District Court today Max Fel
stein of Newport News pleaded guilty to
an Indictment charging him with having
made false oaths as to his schedules in
bankruptcy and also with secreting from
the trustees his assets valued at 00-

0Fclstein it was charged several months
ago shipped a large quantity of goods to
New York City under an assumed name
and upon going into bankruptcy failed to
turn them In a assets to the bankrupt
state Recently he was discovered by
the police of New York In possession of
tho property and trying to dispose of it
in a store which he bad opened

Judge WsMnlll Will sentence FehUeln to-

morrow He may be imprisoned for four
years

AGED WOMAN DIES OF BURNS

While Dressing Before Fireplace
lien Clothing Caught Fire

Rpsrul to Tfc Washington Herald
tulpeper Va Nov 14 Mary Rose an

aged woman was burned to death at
tome near here this meriting

She was dressing herself before Use lire
plac when a cape which she threw
fiToss her came la contact
with the flames

It caught fire and all her other clothing
was soon 4n a blase HOT shdokg oould-
U heard a Quarter of a MIle away

She leaves a htr sad dependent
jamlly

Fire Destroy Vherij
Special W Tp WMUttm HendA

Winchester Ya Nov 14S5J on the
i remises of O01 S S Thomas of Berry
ville l t ni ht destroyed his wheat crop
valued at more than 5WM Earlier In
the day the wheat crop of Baldwin
rear Ferry was destroyed
together with the threshing machine
Both fires give strong eddenc Of the
work of Incendiaries

Dr Roliort C Itiuiilolpli MarrIed
hpc U to Tht W ahfa teB Herald

VSinchester Va Nov H Dr Robert
Randolph a prominent young physl

of Clark County was married at
Ii iladeiphia today to Miss Isabella
Morrison formerly of Millwood After a
t rief wedding tour they will make their
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EHMRGING MACHINE SHOPS

Southern Rallirny Soon to Begin Ex
lennlve Improvements

SfxcM to The WaAtoetw Herald
Lynchburg Va Nov M Tha Southern

Railway has under way and in contem-
plation a Inrge number of improvements
at Mor the divisional terminal of the
Washington and Danville divisions which
will result in transforming the hamlet of
today into a thriving town in a few
months

The machine shops are being enlarged
and a new roundhouse is being built at
tbo cost of about 41909 It is understood
that practically all of the machinists now
at work tor the system at Alexandria
will be transferred to the Monroe shops
as soon as the machinery in the shop
there can be transferred

EXSHERIFF SHORT 9000

County Notifies J D Blllmyer to
Settle in Thirty

to The WwfaiujrtoB Herald
Charleston W Vs Nov the sea

slap of the County Court just closed a
shortage of ovor GOO was found in the
account of former Sheriff J D BIHmyer
He hen been notified to settle within thirty
days

Bnimyer was elected sheriff of Jefferson
County on the Democratic ticket in 198ft

but since the expiration of his term of
office has Joined the Republican party and
was its candidate for the legislature at
the recent election when he was badly de-
feated

FREIGHT SERVICE IS BAD

Alexandria Merchants Unite in
Move to Better It

Want to Avoid Long Haul Complain
That Present Location of Station

Will Work Hardship In Winter

WAgHIiTOTOX H8RAU BUXKJLU

ClaIr vt Prim IUi MiaMi

Alexandria Va Nov 14L el mer-
chants have started movement to M
core the reeetaMtehment oC the freight

of tile Washington Southern Rail-
way at the old depot on Fayette street
Early results are sought on account of

desire to avoid the inconvenkpiw of
hauling goods to and from the new union
station in the winter when the petit
cipal thoroughfare outside the city to be
used may be in poor condition

Since the freight offlee on Fayette street
was abandoned local merchants who by
in Jots less than car loads and who ship
in like quantities have been put to consid
erable trouble in hauling their goods
This difficulty was increased several
weeks ago by the discontinuance of the
freight service of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad between this city and Shepherds
Point on the opposite side of the river

It Is expected that at an early meeting
of the city council a report will be re-
ceived on a resolution calling upon the
committee on general laws and the cor-
poration attorney to Inquire as to whether
the railroad company acted within its
charter rights in moving its freight and
passenger depots outside the city limits
The proposal to bring the matter to the
attention of the State Corporation Com-
mission in Richmond will depend upon
the nature of the report

3Iay Ask Appeal for Murderer
It is stated that Attorney James B

Clements who with Attorney Basil Dote
lee defended Joseph Thomas colored
alias Wright in his recent trial in Alex-
andria County when he was sentenced to
be hanged December 14 is preparing the
papers necessary to have the case taken
before the Virginia Court of Appeals on
an application for a writ of error If
this Is granted it is understood that Mr
Clements will have to argue the case be
for the Appellate Court Judge Nice
allowed counsel for the defense until De-
cember 1 in which to take the necessary
steps for making an appeal

Soldiers to Get Pay
According to the apportionment of the

State military funds for the year
October 1 MIT the Alexandria Light In-
fantry will receive SMfJOTb apportion-
ment is at the rate of 4Jf per man en
the basis of the numerical strength of the
companies at the last annual Inspection

Fire In Glass Factory-
A destructive ftre threatened the plant

of the Alexandria Glass Company shortly
after C oclock this morning when a tank
containing molten glass collapsed The
lire department responded promptly and
succeeded in preventing the spread of the
flames The damage resulting was slight
and operations will be resumed in a few
days

Two Realty Denis
By a deed placed on record in the Cor-

poration Court the lot on the west side of
Pitt street between Duke and Prince
streets Improved by house Xo 223 South
Pitt street has been conveyed to Walter-
C by the Alexandria Perpetual
Building Association The consideration
is 4199 A house and lot on the north
side of Prince street between Columbus
and Alfred streets has been sold by Dr
George T Klipstein to Mise Rebecca T
Kllpeiein Mrs Lucy A Stribling has sold
lots 6 and 8 in block 1 Wheat maters
subdivision to Mrs Margarett Nails

Mise Margaret C Conway continues erit
belly III at the residence of her Mrs
J T Smith 881 Duke street

Miss Margaret Allnutt a Bride
SfMcM to The Herald

Boyds Md Nov 14 Miss Margaret
Eleanor Allnutt daughter of Mrs Mar-
garet Allnutt of Dawsonvlile this coun-
ty was married at her mothers home
today to Milton G Darby son of Mr
and Mrs Lawrence A Darby by Rev
Dr Charles H Waters of Brlghtwood
D C Miss Aitha Brewer was the maid
of honor and Edward Darby brother of
the bridegroom was the best

Baltimore Man Ends Life
Specfel to The Wategton herald

Baltimore Md Nov 14 Mr John C
Kettleband fiftyone years old who for
the last ten years has conducted a gro-
cery store at JB3 South Parrish street
killed himself with a shotgun today Mr
Kettleband had been in bad health for
the last two years and his r atires be-
lieve that he was temporarily unbalanced
by his sufferings

Fire In Prof PrqttrmnnH Home
SpceM to The WMfetoctoa UtraU

Rockvllle Md Nov 14 About 2 oclock
this morning lire broke out at the home
of Prof E B Prettyman formerly prin-
cipal of the State Normal School of Bal-
timore and destroyed a portion of the
dwelling the loss amounting to probably

The lire department saved the
main portion of the building

Governor Appoints Shipley Judge
Annapolis Md Nov 14 Governor War

fteld this morning tiLed the vxeaney re
cently ofttffed on the bench of the Ann

Orphans Court by tie death of
Judge J T Jeffreys by the
of William A Shipley of the Fifth dis
trict
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BIG GRAFT IH FRISCO

President Behind Inquiry of
Relief Fund Boodle

MORE THAN 1000000 MISSING

Roosevelt 100 Secret Service-
Men at Work Tracing Many Co-
ntributions that Were sever Ac-

counted for to time Committees in
Charge of the Recuperation Work

San Francisco CaL Nov 14 President
Roosevelt Is behind the Investigation of
the charge that more than iQ30OGO in re-

lief funds sent to this city after the earth-
quake and lire was wrongfully diverted by
the men who handled the donations-

It has developed that many large
amounts dropped out of sight when they
arrived here were naver accounted for
nor acknowledged In the excitement that
followed the disaster little attention was
paid to details and there was no check
upon the managing committees

Until recently it was supposed that all
the work of the investigation was being
earned on at the expense of the good gov-

ernment committee but the Chronicle
today a long article crediting

to President Roosevelt such an intense
interest in the metier of running down
the grafters that he had already at work
IN of the governments best Secret Ser-

vice men
Mayor Schmttz has been under constant

surveillance while on his vacation trip in
Europe and when he lEWIS in Now York
tomorrow from the steamer Patricia

be arrested
Tried to Oust Prosecutor

District Attorney William H Langdon
was suspended by acting Mayor Galla-
gher it is sold because he had shown
pernicious activity in investigating the
charges The acting mayor tried to put
Abe Ruef the notorious political boss
in his place but failed and Langdon
whom the courts supported continued the
inquiry

The investigation by the detectives and
the district attorney is still going on
The grand Jury is hearing evidence
and it is hinted that indictments will be
found against several of the most impor-
tant of municipal officers

The Chronicle alleges that when the at-
tention of President Roosevelt was called
to the existing tate of affairs and be

to realise that thousands of dollars
contributed by sympathetic citizens front
all parts of the United States had been
diverted from the sufferers into the
pockets of the grafters he decided to
take a hand in the affair especially as
much of the grafting was done through
the instrumentality of the postoffice and
the express companies amenable to the
rules of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission

Hundred of Sleuths at Work
The President put a hundred secret

service men on the jolt and they have
now been at work several weeks tracing
money orders express orders and pack
ages of money and it is said that they
have made the startling discovery that-
a total of UAjm in cash intended for
the sufferers never reached them

In hundreds of cases It is said money
orders addressed to sufferers In care of
certain city officers and receipted for by
some one have not been accounted for

the relief committee To get the mopes
thus intended for the sufferers it was
necessary for somebody to commit forg-
ery and the secret service men believe
that they will in time be able to lay their
hands upon some of the guilty persons

Although it is conservatively estimated
that SUX9MB in subscriptions was divert-
ed from the sufferers into the pockets of
the grafters that is only a small part of
the graft in general which will undoubt-
edly be unearthed before the present In-

vestigation is over

President Never Satisfied
No official oorrofeoratkm can be obtain-

ed here relative to the sensational invee-
tigation into relief funds in San Fran-
cisco which It is said President Roose-
velt Instigated

It been aa open secret for months
that the President and Secretary of War

president of the National Rod Cross
have been dissatfofled with the way relief
funds have bOn handled in the Golden
Gate city

Immediately following the earthquake
the War Department took absolute charge
of the situation under direction of the
President who ordered that all supplies
end contributions should be disbursed
through expert accountants in the army
He arranged for the preparation and pub-
lication of weekly statements of receipts
and disbursements

Within a few weeks the mayor of the
city and prominent officials raised the
cry that they were being discriminated
against and that inasmuch as the calami
ty was in a sense a local one the patriot
ism of the citizens of San Francisco
should not b put under a cloud by hav-
ing outsiders take charge of the relief
disbursements

Turned All Funds Over
The government reluctantly retired

from the position which it had contended
would create a greater feeling of confi-
dence throughout the world and turned
all funds and supplies not received
through the National Red Cross over to
the local commute

It Is remembered here that during the
summer reports came from Canada that-
a 25900 contribution from that govern-
ment to the stricken city had never beon
acknowledged-

The determination of the citizens
to obtain the CMOM still in pos-

session of the National Red Cross to fur-
ther their Ideas of building improve-
ments met with very much disfavor here
and proved a failure

CRIME WAVE CONTINUES

Plttshnrjr Police Unable to Check
Visions Element in City

Plttsburg Nov 14 Superintendent of
Police MacQuaide and Capt of Detectives
Onan believe the murders of Henry F
Smith and James A McMillan were ama
teurs and not members of an organized
band of robbers

The Police stations are filled each night
with auspfoous characters but after inves-
tigation the police are compelled to re-
lease them

Robberies and holdups continue seem-
ingly unchecked there having been a
dozen burglaries and a dozen holdUDS in
the last twentyfour hours None of the
cases were of great moment and might
have passed unnoticed in ordinary times

Cnlpcper Coaple Wed
Special to The WaAltuUm Herald

Culpeper Va Nov 14 Miss Nannie
Jones and Thomas C Howard both of
this city were married at 6 oclock this
evening at the home of the brides par
ents by Rev T P Brown of the Baptist
Church After an extended wedding tour
they will reside In this county

Brakeman Killed I y Englnc
Hagerstown Md Nov 14 B Benton

Fisher aged thirtysix years of this city
a brakeman on the Western Maryland
Railroad was instantly killed early this
morning in the railroad yards by a yard
engine Fisher attempted to step on v the
pilot missed his footing and fell on the
track Ho leaves a widow and two chil-
dren
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GIDDINGS STEELE Floor Coverings Exclusively 813 Pennsylvania Avenue

A sale all the cut rolls and odd rolls of
Highgrade Carpets all the single patterns-

in Fine Rugs and all Matting Remnants-

at a fraction of their value

the close of what is proving the busiest season of our career Our lines of
Floor Coverings have been larger and more complete than ever before

and better values have made brisker selling The result is that a number of cut rolls and
odd rolls of Carpets single patterns in Fine Rugs and Matting Remnants have accumulated Good merchandising demands
that these goods be closed out at once so we start a sale tomorrow morning that prices the finest newest Cover-
ings at a fraction of the special prices we as an exclusive carpet house ordinarily quote

Here are a few of the many values that merit your immediate investigation

Extraordinary Floor Covering Values
of

NEARING

s

¬

WILTON CARPETS
Berlin Wiltons
250 grade 125

Bundhar Wiltons
200 grade 127

Wilton Carpets
350 grade io8

Brussels Carpets7-

5c to 85c grade 59
ooc to 100 grade 67

125 to 145 grade 107
150 to 165 grade 1124

Velvet Carpets
ioograde 65

115 to 125 grade 98

135 to 145 grade io7
165 to 175 grade ii7
200 grade i22

Axminster Carpets
Alex SaMi Seas

125 grade 82

135 to 150 grade 102
150 to 165 grade ii2
175 to 200 grade I22
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PUNISHED

West Virginia Authorities Seek to
Have Laws Amended

But Buyer ax
There la Xo Penalty for Hint

pwbl i 7W WMNvgtMi H tU-
MartiavlMirg AV Va a ra

of the wholesale purchase of voUa
at the late eloctlon in Berkeley County
States Attorney Allen B Noll has hose
In consultation with leading members of
both the Republican and Democratic
parties with a view of bringing the
matter before the grand jury at the ses-

sion of the Circuit Court on Tuesday of
next week and a number of arrests for
bribery at the polls may follow

Loaders of both parties have become
impressed with the importance of son
drastic action to step the debcutehery
that has characterized every sctkm te
this county for Ute last six yours and
whirls has reached such a proportion that
elections in this county have come te
mean nothing but an auction where the
party having the most money receives
a plurality of the votes As an illustra-
tion of the extent of the bribery prac
ticed at the polls it is said that the Re-

publican precinct workers spent nearly
HOM for this purpose at the late election
and the Democrats about SM the price
averaging about M per vote During
lAte yrs Berkeley County has earned
the reputation of having the greatest
number of purchasable voters of any
county in West Virginia in proportion to
the total vote cast there lng about 17M
of this class out of a total of about B7W
voters

Under the West Virginia law the briber-
is practically immune from punishment
while the bribed is subject to dlsfran-
chiBement and a term in the penitentiary
It Is proposed to select number of the
latter as an example and to otter at
the coming session of the State legisla-
ture an amendment to the law whereby
both parties will be equally guilty

WANT MARRIAGE AOTULLED

Parents of Prince Vho Wed Actress
Auk Court to Free Him

Paris Nov 14 Prince de
Brogue father of Prince Robert de
BrogUe has filed In the Paris courts a
demand for tho annulment of his sons
marriage with Miss Estelle Alexander of
California

New York Nov 14 Miss Alexander
was married to Prince Robert de BrogUe
on August 14 in Chicago and it was
claimed at the time that according to
laws of France the marriage wa not
valid because the princes divorce front u
former wife had not been approved and
because his second marriage hud not
been recorded according to the French
laws Prince Robert on the other haiMi
claimed that his marriage was legal un
der the laws of Illinois

Prince Broglie and his wife who 1

known on the stage as Princess Estelle
de Broglie are now touring in vaude-
ville in this country

PIE KID AGAIN RUNS OFF

Lad Decamps for the Sixtieth Time
When Denied Pastry

Camden N J Nov 14 Sixty times In
the course of his eleven years has Frank
Handworker been refused pie at the fam-
ily table and sixty times he has run
away from his home here

Every police destrlct in this city
knows the Pie Kid as young
Handworker is called His sixtieth es-
capade came to a happy end yesterday
when Magistrate Gallagher heard how he
had been picked up on the night before
at Eighth and Arch streets

The magistrate and the lad greeted
each other familiarly After threatening-
to send the boy to the Juvenile House of
Detention if brought before him again
the magistrate ordored his discharge and
gave him 25 cents for pie and car fare

New Chief Draftsman Appointed
Special to The Wajklnsforo Herald

Newport News Va Nov 14 J F
Nichols has been appointed chief drafts
man of the engine department at the
works of the Newport News Shipbuilding-
and Drydock Company to succeed George-
N Eaton resigned

Senator Daniel Ran Recovered
Special to Tho Washington Herald

Lynchburg Va Nov 14 Maj John W
Daniel senior United States Senator from
Virginia who suffered a severe sprain of
his wrist five weeks ago has tully recov-
ered from the injury

WANT BRIBEGIVERS

Are Now lnde to Suf-

fer the Escapes
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Smyrna Rugs-
U Valet

16 inx32 in 65
26 inx52 in 225

in 275
36 inx72 in 350
4 ftx7 ft 650
6 ftxg ft 1500
7 ft 6 inxio ft

6 in 1975
9 ftX2 ft 2000
9 ftxi2 ft 3000
12 ftxi5 ft 4850

t3pdal

39
125

30 unx6O 150
195

425
850

n5o
1250
1750
3450

S

CHICAGO

Mayor ohnson of Cleveland Seeks

Control of the Properties

Lieutenant of Ohio Magnate Ap-

pointed One of GItyN Experts
wy Mayor Dunne

CMamgtt U Discovery r local
traetJon oOcinls ot a joker which
Mayor Donne and his counsel
Fisher are seeking to embody in the
posed oomsvomise traction ordinance

today plans of Mayor Tom John
son of Cleveland to become the principal
traction magnate in this city at the head
of a new Mre0 m syndicate

At the conference held by Mayor Dunne
and Attorney Fisher with Mayor Johnson

this dfcr plans for the formation of the
ttQjOOJI8 syndicate were discussed

The plan of the syndicate is to the
properties of the present companies as

aic their status with the city is fixed
This is declared to have been the pile
cipal motive behind the interests of Mayor
Johnson in Chicagos traction again

The joker relied on to carry through
the scheme of Mayor Johnson is a pro
vision Ia the ordinance giving the city
authorities the right and power to compel
the present companies te their prop
cellos to another licenses if such licensee
pays the price and is ready to make new
concessions to the city

It is sold Mayor Johnson has looked
ahead for an opportunity to enter the
Chicago street car business ever since
Mayor Dunne was elected The pur-
chase of the properties was the principal
problem to be solved When negotia-
tions between the city and the present
companion proceeded to the extent of fix-
ing valuations Mayor Johnsons personal
lieutenant A B DuPont was appointed-
by Mayor Dunne one of the citys experts
to estimate the value of the properties

The present companies in submitting
their valuations and also In making con-
cessions in the proposed ordinance did
so on the buts that they would stay after
they Invest more money and while they
gave the service and fulfilled their agree-
ments Mayor Johnson talked of the
feasibility of a new license whenever the
occasion for it would arise but it

considered as an immediate proposi-
tion Attorney Fisher said

Snowstorm in Alnbnmn
Huntsville Ala Nov 14 Three inches

of snow fell in North Alabama last night
Pud is very scarce here owing to a coal
famine The scarcity of coal is due to the
recent strike of machinists on the South-
ern Railway
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Axminster Rugs
tt e Value Special

36 inx72 in 500 295
9 ftxi2 ft 2750 1850

Brussels Rugs

9 ftxio ft 6 ini5oo 950
9 ftxi2 ft 2000 1450

Wilton Rugs
Per Vale gfgstai

9 ftxi2 ft 4000 2650
9 ftxi2 ft 4500 2850

Rig
6 ftxg

VahK mMiL

ft1250 350

Matting Remnants in quantities from 10 to 20 yards at Half Price

GFiid d Hugs Steele Floor Coverings

Exclusively 3Pa Ave

WITH STEPMOTHER

Baltimore Man Becomes Head of

Big Family by Marriage

Relationship Pnzzlc Reaches Pro
portion Thnt Overshadow How

Old In Ann

MM is The WiSfrhghM HwtU-

BaiUraore Md Nov 14H J Reitr
merchant who lives on a farm near
PfkewrBle has married his
He becomes thereby the stepfatnerinlaw
of his ave brothers and sisters and the
fnliftedgsd stepfather of his the half
brothers and sisters the children of his
father and bride Baltimore is trying to
figure out Just what relation he is to
them How old Is Ann is simple as
compared with this puxste

Mrs RHtx who comos from s prom
inset family of the Eastern Store of
Maryland was the second wife of Mr
Rettx ST who had six cUMren by
former marrfasje In the younger house
there were lYe children

Mr Belts has announced that lie will
keep open house for both braach G of the
family and will undertake the care and
education of his stepchildren or half
brothers and sisters

Mr Belts ST died a year ago A
attachment between the widow

and her stepson soon ripened Into love
said they decided that the fortunes of the
family would be boot conserved by a
union of the atilt said feond genera
dons

The Maryland laws prohibit the mar-
riage of a man to his stepmother but
lawyers told the happy couple that a
ceremony pronounced somewhere else
would be legal in the Stats

So Mr and Mrs Reitz secretly went to
N J and returned yesterday

man and wife as welt as sea and step
mother

EDUCATORS TO CONFER

College Men of Seven States Meet at
Charlottesville This Month

3fMU to Tin Washington Hails
CharlottesvIlle Va Nov 14 In one

sense the most interesting and important
educational conference held In the South
In the lest ten years is the conference
called by President Alderman to meet at
the University of Virginia on November
22 to S4 This confernce will bring to-

gether the presidents of seven State uni-
versities the presidents of all Virginia
colleges the State superintndents of edu-

cation In the States of North Carolina
South Carolina Tennessee Alabama
Georgia and Virginia and the professors
of secondary education in the same States
and certain experts in agricultural educa
tionNo

American State unless it be Wiscon-
sin possesses an ideal system of second-
ary education In most of them an unfor-
tunate gnu exists between the elementary
schools and the colleges and by reason
of this onehalf of the most capable
children of the Commonwealths huve no
open rued to a complete education

LEAVES GUEST TO BURN

When House Caught Fire Goldberg
Forgot Visiting Friend

Suffolk Va Nov l4Willlam C John-
son was cremated early this morning at
the home of Goldberg Roberts In South
ampton County Va

Johnson attended a quilting party given
by Roberts last evening and after the
company dispersed retired te a room on
the second floor When fire broke out
Roberts forgot to awaken Johnson until
too late When last seen Johnson was
struggling to raise a window his night-
dress and hair already ablaze His
charred body was taken from the ruins
today

Edgar T Drown Is Married
Special to The Wasfctagtea Herald

Rockvlllo Md Nov M Edgar T
Brown of Washington D C and Mrs
Claudine M Wagner of York were
married at the home of Rev S R White
today

Always the same
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4 GILLETTE JURORS CHOSEN

Relatives of Murdered Girl Watch
Work of Securing of a Panel

Hotels of Herklmer Filled with
ions Who Have Cunie to Witness

Room Crowded

Harkimer N Y Nor UA toss flta f
session of the trial of C B GWett t ty
resulted in the choice of only tour Jttcsjn
who hAve been accepted by b it
prosecution and defense A AUk tales
sass escaped preemptory challenge by
the counsel of the prosecution and de-
fense hut was later excused by Judipe-
Devendorff because he had a contrast
to carry United States mall

When the days session of the trial
over today the prisoner wise k d b iiM

sitting near his counsels table apfNttoatfri
little Jntecested in the rrPrijrcfbi
has bees since commencement IK ffitf
trial got up and walked calmly tkr
the crowd on bill to jaIL

Frank Brown the of itd
with whose murder Gillette Is charged
his wife and two daughters Frances
and Mary were In court today They
ranged themselves on a row of seats

the table where Gillette and his
counsel sat and continued to look at tile
defendant and watch the tedious exami
nation of the talesman until titer noticed
that a sketch man was drawing their pic-
tures They they all got up and troop
out through the back door by wMcft the
jurors and lawyers are admitted

Todays proceeds reduced the number
of talesmen outside the Jury box from
the original ISO to 36 Out of these eight
more jurors who are acceptable both
counsel must be found and it is mora
than possible that a new panel will have
to be drawn in order to complete the jury
In that case the progress the trial
will be delayed another two or three ays
before the taking of testimony can be
commenced There are a large number
of witnesses here welting to testify r

Late this afternoon the defense express-
ed itself as satisfied with twotve
temporary jurymen seated In the box
but the prosecution immediately started
in to challenge the seven whom it hfHi
not already accepted-

In spite of the rather uninteresting pro-
ceedings the court room is will Moil
every day with the who oooie t
watch the defendant

The trial has filled the hotels of the
town

Eleven men were In the jury box when
the afternoon session adjourned today

Kings Grandsons as Naval Cadets
London Nov is stated that

Prince Edward Albert and Prince Albert
Frederick the two eldest sons of the
Prnce of Wales wilt enter the Royal
Naval College at Osborne at Easter as
naval cadets
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631 to 639 Massachusetts Avenue

Our assortment of Diningroom Furniture offers remark
able choice of style and design and we have been fortunate enough
to secure many surprisingly good values We show many sets
single pieces in golden fumed or weathered oak and in

A-

P

g

Ths sot In weathered oak carefully built and
well designedgood sized Buffet Closet 5foot
Table and neat Side Table
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